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INTERNET PRICE LIST #73  © 2017
 E.S.J. van Dam Ltd - Canada Revenue stamp specialist since 1970 -  P.O. Box 300, Bridgenorth, ON., Canada, K0L 1H0

All items offered subject unsold. Payment with order -  Visa, Mastercard or check. Applicable tax extra in Canada.
North America - FREE SHIPPING of orders over $35, unless noted otherwise. All other countries $3 shipping. 

Email your order to: erlingvandam@gmail.com  or  news@canadarevenuestamps.com
phone 1-705-292-7013.  Toll free phone - North America 1-866-382-6326.

Catalog #’s & values from 2017 Canadian Revenue Stamp Catalogue. Minimum order $25 - SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
Currently Canadian $100 = approximately US$80  Credit cards are processed in Cdn$ - your bank will convert at most up to date exchange rate.

 Sign up to our FREE electronic mailing list on main page of our website, be sure to confirm your subscription upon receipt of confirmation email from 
our website. To ensure receipt of our email notices please add...  news@canadarevenuestamp.com ... to your approved address book/contact list

I WILL HAVE A BOOTH AT THIS SHOW

CANPEX 2017, LONDON, ON
October 14 - 15, 2017

- free admission, free parking -
Saturday Oct. 14  10 am - 5 pm
Sunday Oct. 15  10 am - 4 pm

Hellenic Community Centre,
133 Southdale Road West, London, ON.

15 different 1880, 1883 Canada Cigarette strips.
Very fresh unused, no gum as issued. Includes perforated, imperforate, with & without control numbers, various Ports of Entry. 

Some are watermarked. Easily worth $100. Special while they last - $80 (±US$60) 

 FREE Canada tobacco stamp catalog 
available for download directly from my website.

For Sale - My personal Massive Canada Tobacco stamp collection
Built over many years - contains an incredible amount of material. 

Over the years I was able to acquire a number of excellent collections which formed the basis for my collection.
It is one of the largest collections I have seen/handled in 47 years in the revenue stamp business.

In addition to Cigar, Cigarette,Customs, Tobacco, Snuff, etc. stamps
it also contains a very large section of cigarette stamp precancels. 

Collection is housed in a heavy duty hard cover accounting ledger 18” long x 12” wide x 3.5” thick. (46cm x 30 cm x 9cm).
Also included are Lee Brandom catalogs volume 1 and 2 as well as a copy of the Ryan catalogue.

I don’t really want to part with it, however I think it is time for another collector to enjoy this wonderful collection.
Based on the sale price of other tobacco collections I have sold in the past this one should sell for at least $25,000.

This collection needs to be viewed - I will bring it to Canpex for viewing. 
A fantastic buy at $19,500  (±US$15,600)

A selection of Tobacco Proofs is available for purchase separately as well.

The 2017 Canadian Revenue Stamp catalogue
Very convenient spiral binding, pages will lie flat when opened. NOW more than 1200 colour images, 214 pages

Many new additions, updated prices, many more colour  images.
New sections include Tea Tax, early Quebec Fish & Game stamps,  NWT hunting stamps, etc.

Order directly via our website shopping cart or by phone or mail
for delivery to: 

Ontario & Maritime provinces includes postage, packing & insurance + HST - C$37.66
rest of Canada incl. postage, packing, insurance + tax - C$35

USA includes Air Mail post & insurance - C$40 or US$32
All other countries inc. Air Mail postage, packing and insurance - C$50 or US$40

BONUS - You receive a $10 coupon toward purchase of $50 or more through our website shopping cart 
that can be combined with regular 10% discount. 

C$50 website order will cost you only C$35 = (±US$28) when using the coupon.
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SASKATCHEWAN 1998 SWANS by Mia Lane

SW9c - Mini Sheet of 4 artist signed by Mia Lane
complete with original covers.

+
IMPERF PROOF SHEET

from the designer & publisher files on thick shiny 
paper +

PROOF SHEET
of original cover on thick shiny paper.

Items are shown at a reduced size

FIRST TIME OFFERED - $150  (±US$120)

CANADA Special Delivery. E6 - E11 VF*NH Blocks of 4.  E4 has additional printer guide “arrow” at right in selvedge. 2017 Unitrade cat $710
$175  (±US$140)

1908 Saskatchewan Promissory note.
small document size 4” x 7 ¼” easily fits album page.

SL1-5c + 2 copies SL22 - 10c. Bottom right corner 
document crease ends in small closed tear.

“S” punch used in Saskatoon.
SL1 scarce on document - $65  (±US$52)

1908 Saskatchewan Promissory note.
small document size 4” x 7 ¼” easily fits album page.
SL13-5c + 2 copies SL22 - 10c. Bottom right corner 
“S” punch used in Saskatoon. I have several similar 
documents available - SL13 scarce on document - 

$35  (±US$28)

1908 Massey Harris complete Chattel Mortgage for 
purchase of geldings, mares and cows. SL24-25c 

pair one without period after “c”, other large period.
VF complete document - $45 (±US$36)  
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YL11 on 1924 “YUKON GOLD COMPANY” document.
From a recently acquired specialized Yukon document collection.

This is the ultimate document - $350  (±US$280)
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YL11 on 1916 “CANADIAN KLONDYKE MINING CO. LIMITED” document.
It doesn’t get much better than this - $350  (±US$280)
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YL11 on 1927 “THE BANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA” document.
From a recently acquired specialized Yukon document collection.

$300  (±US$240)
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WWII Canada War Savings Certificate.
This is one of the special forms that was used to save War Savings stamps on. When this form was completely filled up it could be exchanged for a $5 savings 

bond. The rules are explained on one side and the stamps are on the other. A nice document with many different war savings stamps affixed including 
FWS6 x 6, FWS7 - 10, FWS11 x 2, FWS12 x 2 with total cat. value of $387.50. The document looks better in real than on the scan.

You won’t be disappointed with this attractive document at a Very attractive price - $235  (±US$188)

BCT13* - 1918 green
B. C. Telephone Frank.

Very fresh mint no gum as issued. 
All perfs complete and intact.

$100 (±US$80)

BCT14* - 1919 blue
B. C. Telephone Frank.

Very fresh mint no gum as issued. 
All perfs complete and intact.

$100 (±US$80)

BCT14* - 1920 green
B. C. Telephone Frank.

Very fresh mint no gum as issued. 
All perfs complete and intact.

$120 (±US$96)

BCT16* - 1921 brown
B. C. Telephone Frank.

Very fresh mint no gum as issued. 
All perfs complete and intact.

$120 (±US$96)

BCT17* - 1922 green
B. C. Telephone Frank.

Very fresh mint no gum as issued. 
All perfs complete and intact.

$100 (±US$80)

cat # face details used 
normal paper

used 
pelure thin paper

machine 
cancel

cat value SPECIAL
OFFER

cat value SPECIAL
OFFER

NSB1 1c brown 5.50 2.75 11.00 6.05 7.50

NSB3 2c orange 5.50 2.75 11.00 6.05 7.50

NSB4 3c green 5.50 2.75 11.00 6.05 7.50

NSB5 4c brown 15.00 7.50 30.00 16.50 20.00

NSB6 5c orange 15.00 7.50 30.00 16.50 20.00

NSB7 6c green 9.00 4.50 18.00 9.90 12.15

NSB8 7c orange 60.00 30.00 120.00 66.00  

NSB9 8c brown 40.00 20.00 80.00 44.00 75.00

NSB10 9c green 7.50 3.75 15.00 8.25 11.25

NSB11 10c blue 7.50 3.75 15.00 8.25 11.25

NSB12 20c blue 10.00 5.00 20.00 11.00 15.00

NSB12a 20c rough 
perf 12.5 

375.00 187.50  

NSB13 30c blue 20.00 10.00 40.00 22.00 30.00

NSB14 40c blue 45.00 25.00 90.00 50.00 65.00

NSB15 50c blue 110.00 65.00 220.00 130.00 150.00
 

PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA - BILL STAMPS overprinted “N.S.”
Due to a very attractive recent purchase from one of my Nova Scotia clients I am able to offer a 
fantastic selection of these elusive stamps. Very attractive pricing at way below normal market 

prices. All are used, typical centering with usual pencancel and all perfs intactc.
Have a few available with very scarce handstamped cancel, very limited supply.

Newfoundland
NFR3 - 25c blue

VF used
$40  (±US$32)
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Saskatchewan hunting stamp & Angling license group - 16 different pristine condition.
 All are very hard to find. Fishing licenses have a duplicate attached on the back. Several are Rarely seen “NON-RESIDENT” and are typically almost 

impossible to find. Catalog value in 2015 Stover & Rubec Canadian Hunting & Fishing catalog value for just the 8 licenses with hunting stamps affixed is 
$565. Catalog does not price the various licenses without stamps nor do they give a price for the stamps on license. Uncatalogued items must be worth $10 each 

or more. All images greatly reduced so they fit on one page. This attractive lot should be easily worth $300.
SH710//SH740 + UNLISTED - FIRST TIME OFFERED - $200  (±US$160)
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1925 GEORGIA RIVER GOLD MINES LTD.
Very attractive share certificate 16” x 9.5”with 2 x FX7, 2 x FX8 and 2 x FX44 affixed.

$125  (±US$100)


